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1. Charity Details
Name
Moroccan Children's Trust
Registered Company Number
6647591
Registered Charity Number
1127739
Registered and Principal Office
29, Marlborough Road, Colliers Wood, London SW19 2HF
Trustees
Christopher Hands, Sam Taylor, Alexandra Apostolou, Nick Denison, Mohamed Nejmeddine, Fouad
Birouk & Hicham Ouslimane
Objects
(1) To advance the education of the public in subjects relating to sustainable development and the
protection, enhancement and rehabilitation of the environment and to promote study and
research in such subjects provided that the useful results of such study are disseminated to the
public at large. Sustainable development means "development which meets the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs".
(2) To act as a resource for young people up to the age of 25 living in Morocco by providing advice
and assistance and organising programmes of physical, educational and other activities as a means
of:
(a) advancing in life and helping young people by developing their skills,capacities and
capabilities to enable them to participate in society as independent, mature and
responsible individuals;
(b) advancing education;
(c) relieving unemployment;
(d) providing recreational and leisure time activity in the interests of social welfare for
people living in the area of benefit who have need by reason of their youth, age,
infirmity or disability, poverty or social and economic circumstances with a view to
improving the conditions of life of such persons.
(3) To carry out any purpose for the benefit of the public in Morocco which is charitable according
to the law of England and Wales, as the trustees in their discretion decide.
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2. Financial Information
In the year 1st October 2009 to 30th September 2010, the Moroccan Children’s Trust received
revenues of £30,088.59, and incurred expenses of £19,520.97.
The Moroccan Children’s Trust does not have a policy on holding reserves.

Sights from Taroudannt and the surrounding areas of Morocco

3. Review of the Year
The Moroccan Children’s Trust (MCT) is a registered UK charity working to achieve sustainable
development for the communities of southern Morocco. It was established in 2008 to continue the
work undertaken by Africatrust Networks (www.africatrust.org.uk) in Morocco. Since 1994, UK
volunteers have worked side-by-side with Moroccans in Taroudannt and the surrounding area, to
support disadvantaged young people through a wide range of social and educational projects. In
2003, MCT began to work with a registered Moroccan NGO called Groupe Maroc Horizons (GMH),
which has provided opportunities for young people in the surrounding area over the last ten years.
Between January 2009 and August 2010, MCT has grown at a rapid pace. From establishing a new
office in London to expanding its programmes and staff in Taroudannt, MCT has built on the
success of its inaugural year. The organisation has maintained its volunteer project whilst
developing a new project in Taroudannt, dedicated to supporting the poorest children and families.
Over the last year, MCT has also formed relationships with Moroccan organisations and businesses
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in London—many of who participated in MCT's first fundraising and awareness raising event, The
Souk: Launch of the Street Children Project & A Celebration of Morocco, in March 2010. In addition,
MCT has also welcomed a new trustee to the charity, Nick Denison.
These developments have provided the groundwork for the launch of the initial phase of MCT’s
street children project with GMH in Taroudannt. This project will hire three social workers, who
will work with selected children and their families to support them as they face the challenges of
poverty and disadvantage, including obtaining identity papers and gaining access to health
services. The project will also develop an educational support programme to assist children who
are struggling in school or have left school and want to return. Future plans also include creating a
mentoring programme for these children with community members, and also establishing sports
and other positives activities aimed specifically at supporting children who live and work on the
street.
To develop this project, MCT has spent the last year and a half collating academic research as well
as conducting a needs assessment to understand the everyday lives of street children and their
families. The details of the research and the developed project plan will be launched publicly in
October 2010, when the project is set to start in Taroudannt.
In preparation for this new project, MCT had the pleasure of hosting GMH staff for a month-long
training visit in London during August 2010. The visit included two weeks of meetings with
organisations in London working with street children around the world and two weeks of teaching
on a summer scheme programme for refugee youth with the Klevis Kola Foundation, an
organisation that supports refugee and asylum-seeking families.
The following details MCT’s activities from January 2009 to August 2010 in the UK and Morocco. At
the end of our report, you will also find a description of the charity’s plans for 2010-2011. We are
sure you will agree that it looks to be an exciting year for MCT.

Above: Spices at the Taroudannt Souk; upper left: Laila Amina orphanage; bottom left:
entrance to Al Wifaq Schools
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4. Project Activities
MCT has spent the last 18 months building a base for UK programmes while maintaining the
successful volunteer project and developing a new project for children who live or work on the
street.

a. UK Programmes
Volunteer Internship Programme
From January 2009 until August 2010, MCT has put a priority on developing staff through the
establishment of an internship programme. We have welcomed five volunteer interns over the last
year and provided professional opportunities in project management, advocacy, fundraising,
marketing and communications as well as a two-week trip to Morocco to meet with local staff and
understand work on the ground. Many of the activities in the UK have been accomplished thanks
to their dedication, and we are grateful to have them on our team.
The Souk: Launch of the Street Children Project & A Celebration of Morocco
To celebrate the launch of the street children project, MCT held The Souk at Al Manaar Cultural
Heritage Centre on 13 March 2010. Complete with stalls from local businesses, henna, a drumming
workshop, raffle prizes and delicious cuisine, the event illustrated the rich culture of Morocco and
the Moroccan community in the UK. With the participation of 24 businesses, community
organisations and professionals, donations of over £2000, and attendance from more than 200
people, the event was extremely successful. We were inundated by appreciative comments and
messages of thanks from business partners and people who came on the day.
GMH/MCT Exchange and Training
MCT has been lucky enough to host GMH staff members twice in London over the last 2 years. The
first visit was a two-week trip in July 2008 that invited two GMH staff members to teach at a
summer scheme programme set up by the Klevis Kola Foundation, a community organisation that
supports refugee and asylum-seeking families. The programme was such a success that in July
2010, MCT welcomed GMH back again—this time for a full month. In addition to volunteering with
Klevis Kola, three GMH staff members spent two weeks meeting with organisations in London that
support young people and street children in other countries around the world.

b. Volunteer Project
Over the last eighteen months, MCT has been able to place six volunteers from the US, UK, Portugal
and Australia in Taroudannt for periods ranging from three to six months. The table below
illustrates their distribution across the year, length of stay, and the type of work they did as
volunteers.
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Volunteers in Taroudannt from January 2009 to August 2010
Number
volunteers

of Length of Stay

Type of Work

Spring 2009

2

3 months

Assisting Lalla Amina Orphanage & Al
Wifaq Schools

Autumn 2009

3

6 months

Assisting Lalla Amina Orphanage & Al
Wifaq Schools

Spring 2010

1

3 months

Research support

c. Street Children Project
Over the last 18 months, MCT has been busy working with GMH to develop plans for a new project
to support children who live or work on the street in Taroudannt, and their families. In this time,
MCT has completed the first stage of its plan for the street children project. Between January and
August 2010, MCT staff conducted a needs assessment with street children, their families, and local
experts to understand what issues face children who live and work on the streets and what
solutions are needed. MCT was able to collate this information into 45 dossiers, which will be used
to guide social work and evaluation.
Following the first phase, MCT and GMH have been planning for the second step: the employment
of three local social workers, who will support selected families and children and assist them with
everyday problems, such as obtaining identity papers for children so they can attend school,
helping children receive health services, or providing emotional support to help children stop selfdestructive behaviours. In May 2010, one of MCT's directors, Chris Hands, and the organisation's
two project development officer interns spent two weeks meeting with GMH to plan the upcoming
project. In August 2010, GMH staff attended meetings in London on best practice to support street
children to develop the project further. Also in August 2010, MCT and GMH selected three
candidates to fill the three roles of the social workers, who are essential to the delivery to the
project.

Photos of Taroudannt taken by volunteers, three of whom are picture on the right
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5. MCT in 2010/2011
The staff of MCT is excited about the plans for the next year, both in the UK and in Morocco. We
have had many successes over the last 18 months and look forward to sharing more with you in
the next year.
Report Launch
On 27 October 2010, MCT looks forward to sharing our academic research and proposed plans for
the street children project at the House of Lords. The launch will include an introduction by lifepeer Lord Ahmed, a presentation of the report by one of the charity’s directors, Chris Hands, and
an audience question and answer session.
Interns Visit to Morocco
In November 2010, MCT staff and interns will visit Morocco for two weeks, meeting key
stakeholders of our project and building contacts with institutions and organisations in the region.
This trip will also allow the interns to see the street children project running on the ground in
Taroudannt.
Phase 2 of the Street Children Project & Evaluation
In October 2010, we will start the second phase of the street children project in Taroudannt,
including renting an office with space for children and their families to meet with our social
workers. Once the social workers have developed a strategy to identify which children to support
directly, we will also hire a teacher to lead our educational support programme, to help children
before and after school so they don't fall behind in their classes. In addition, we will continue
building our dossier database to track progress for our upcoming evaluation.
Alongside these plans, the social workers will carry out interviews and focus groups with
the young people and their families concerning future possible interventions, including but
not limited to a mentoring project between community members and youth, a sports project, and
developing other free-time activities aimed towards children who would otherwise live or work on
the street.
In March 2011, MCT will conduct a six-month evaluation to assess the progress of the street
children project. This will be an important opportunity to develop our understanding of the impact
MCT and GMH have had for these children and their families.

Moroccan Children's Trust
Unit C115, Trident Business Centre
89 Bickersteth Road
Tooting
London SW17 9SH
020 8516 7700
www.moroccanchildrenstrust.org
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